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credle, ellis, Down, Down the Mountain. New York: Thomas
Nelson, 1934. Hetty and Hank decide to take to market the
turnips they have grown in order to pay for badly needed new
shoes. On the way they give them one by one to persons who
are hungry. Fortune smiles on them when only one turnip is
left.
	, Little Jeems Henry. New York: Thomas Nelson, 1936. A
little Negro boy makes ingenious plans to earn his way to the
circus. After many failures he finally gets to the circus.
hanna, paul, genevieve anderson, and william S. gray, Cen-
terville (in Everyday Life Stories}. Chicago: Scott, Foresman,
1938. The interdependence of living is shown in stories about
the American small town, its surrounding farm country, and the
city near it.
lindman, ma j J., Snip, Snap, Snurr and the Red Shoes. Chicago:
A. Whitman, 1932. Not a new book but delightful in the
family spirit it portrays as the boys strive to get the new shoes
for mother.
Books for the Nine- to Eleven-Y ear-Olds
de angeli, marguerite, Copper-Toed Boots. New York: Dou-
bleday, Doran, 1938. Shad had worked hard to earn money
for new shoes, but tribulations which followed spending some
of it for a trip to the circus almost caused the loss of the shoes.
enright, elizabeth, The Saturdays. New York: Farrar & Rine-
hart, 1941. The Melendy children had several dreary Saturdays.
They decided to pool their funds so that each one could have a
wonderful time one Saturday each month. Each one has an
amazing time, but the sympathy each has for the other is heart-
ening.
meader, stephen, Blueberry Mountain. New York: Harcourt,
1941. Two boys encounter real adventure right at home when
they try to operate a blueberry farm.
Books for the Eleven- to Thirteen-*?ear-Olds
allee, marjorie hill, The House.  New York: Houghton Mif-
flin, 1944.   A group of college girls learn much about people
and economic and social pressures while they make their home
together in a cooperative house.
bianco, margery, Other People's Houses.   New York: Viking

